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Chapter 1 : Pacific Theater
Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns (Schiffer Military History) [James D. Brown] on
calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This volume has been prepared as an inexpensive
guide to Japanese military handguns of the first half of the 20th Century.

All Auctions are conducted in Pacific Standard Time. The mechanics are VG and everything works. The grips
are in fine shape, and as you can see it is marked in many places. It appears that it may be missing one grip
screw , yet the grips are on very tight. The reserve will be met as all these guns I have up are estate guns that
must be sold. I have placed the reserve far lower than any I have seen sold elswhere. Please look over the next
2 weeks as I will be listing almost daily until they are all gone. Here is some info I found on the web. See my
other auctions. Japanese flare guns shingo-ju are quite scarce. Shown above are a an Army Type 10
single-barrel right , Navy Type 90 double-barrel model centre and a Navy Type 90 triple barrel right. Total
production of all Army and Navy models combined was less than 30, units. They were also not as popular as
souvenirs with US GIs as regular pistols, so few were brought back. Fortunately for collectors their prices do
not fully reflect their scarcity since collecting flare pistols is not as popular as collecting regular pistols. I think
they are really cool, though, and was pleased as punch to be able to obtain two of those shown above in
December, when a US collection was liquidated. In April and July I was able to add two more. I also have
holsters for the single and double barrel models, but am still looking for one for the triple barrel. The Imperial
Japanese Army used almost exclusively the Type 10 shown above, which fired 35mm flares. The Imperial
Japanese Navy used several models that had one, two or three barrels and discharged a 28mm flare. Of these
Naval models, the double-barreled version of the Type 90 was by far the most common there were actually
more double-barrel Navy flare guns made than the single-barrel Army Type The flares themselves are very
scarce. Brown, now considers these as "Special Naval Pistols" intended primarily for guard use with 12 gauge
shotgun shells, whereas in previous works they were lumped in with flare guns. Payment and Shipping
Instructions:
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Chapter 2 : COLLECTOR'S GUIDE TO IMPERIAL JAPANESE HANDGUNS
Book Review: Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns March 23, Ian McCollum Book review 1 Most folks are
not familiar with the variety of Japanese handguns available beyond the basic Type 94 and Type 14 Nambus.

This is a brand new, unread book; it does have a wrinkle in the front cover page best seen in photo 3 which
appears to have happened in the printing process. Photos are of the actual book; view pictures includes
Contents and ask any questions before purchasing. Items usually ship within one business day, Pennsylvania
weather permitting in winter as the USPS does not pick up from my home. Any items in your cart are still
available for purchase to other buyers until your sale is completed with payment. I will respond to you quickly
within a couple of hours on most days. PayPal payment is expected within 24 hours of purchase. Will be made
within 24 hours of confirmed payment except weekends and holidays so that you can begin to enjoy your
purchase quickly. If your item is grossly misidentified, please contact me prior to leaving feedback to allow
me the opportunity to make this a 5-star transaction for both of us. Ebayers depend on feedback for customer
confidence in purchasing; therefore, I would appreciate prompt, positive feedback. I will be happy to combine
shipping. Select category from left side bar. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Shipping and
handling The seller has not specified a shipping method to Germany. Contact the seller- opens in a new
window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid
ZIP Code. Allensville, Pennsylvania, United States Shipping to: United States No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking.
Learn more- opens in a new window or tab Change country: There are 1 items available. Please enter a
number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Handling
time Will usually ship within 1 business day of receiving cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab.
Return policy Return policy details Seller does not offer returns. Refer to eBay Return policy for more details.
You are covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the
listing.
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Chapter 3 : Nambu World: Japanese Flare Guns
Schiffer Publishing Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns - This volume has been prepared as an
inexpensive guide to Japanese military handguns of the first half of the 20th Century.

Japanese Flare Guns Japanese flare guns shingo-ju are quite scarce. Shown above are a an Army Type 10
single-barrel right , Navy Type 90 double-barrel model centre and a Navy Type 90 triple barrel right. Total
production of all Army and Navy models combined was less than 30, units. They were also not as popular as
souvenirs with US GIs as regular pistols, so few were brought back. Fortunately for collectors their prices do
not fully reflect their scarcity since collecting flare pistols is not as popular as collecting regular pistols. I think
they are really cool, though, and was pleased as punch to be able to obtain two of those shown above in
December, when a US collection was liquidated. In April and July I was able to add two more. I also have
holsters for the single and double barrel models, but am still looking for one for the triple barrel. The Imperial
Japanese Army used almost exclusively the Type 10 shown above, which fired 35mm flares. The Imperial
Japanese Navy used several models that had one, two or three barrels and discharged a 28mm flare. Of these
Naval models, the double-barreled version of the Type 90 was by far the most common there were actually
more double-barrel Navy flare guns made than the single-barrel Army Type The flares themselves are very
scarce. Brown, now considers these as "Special Naval Pistols" intended primarily for guard use with 12 gauge
shotgun shells, whereas in previous works they were lumped in with flare guns. To see more photos of the
Type 10 single barrel flare gun shown above, please click here: Japanese Type 10 Flare Pistol To see photos of
an ultra-rare Type 10 flare gun with a safety not shown abovbe , please click here: Japanese Type 10 Flare
Pistol with Safety To see photos of a Type 90 double barrel flare pistol shown above, please click here: This
cropped extreme close-up allows identification of the flare guns being used. The first sailor far left has a
triple-barrel Type 90, as does the third one from the left. The others appear to have the rare Type 97
single-barrel naval flare guns. Note that they are all using a two-handed grip. The Imperial Japanese Navy also
taught the two-handed grip for firing the regular service handguns such as the Papa Nambu and Type Both are
available from Schiffer Publishing. All contents are copyright Teri unless otherwise specified and may not be
used elsewhere in any form without prior permission. Click here to go back to the main page: Nambu World
Home Page.
Chapter 4 : Gun Show Books - Online Store
Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns by James D. Brown (, Hardcover).

Chapter 5 : Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns - $ : Schiffer Publishing
Collector's Guide to IMPERIAL JAPANESE HANDGUNS by James D. Brown. Soft cover, 8 1/2 x 11", 64 pages. This is
a brand new, unread book; it does have a wrinkle in the front cover page (best seen in photo #3) which appears to have
happened in the printing process.

Chapter 6 : Book Review: Japanese Military Cartridge Handguns
Most folks are not familiar with the variety of Japanese handguns available beyond the basic Type 94 and Type 14
Nambus. James Brown's guide to these guns is an excellent source of information.

Chapter 7 : Fly Fishing Books - COLLECTOR'S GUIDE TO IMPERIAL JAPANESES HANDGUNS
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Collector's Guide to Imperial Japanese Handguns (Schiffer Military
History) at calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 8 : Nambu Type 90 - Wikipedia
Schiffer Publishing Japanese Military Cartridge Handguns A Revised and Expanded Edition of Hand Cannons of
Imperial Japan - When originally published in , The Hand Cannons of Imperial Japan was heralded as one of the most
readable works on firearms ever produced.
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